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teaching of the languages?—Because he is not day at 55 50. A sale of 400 bbls. City Mills Flour was
promises to be unusu- whose voice all
west end of the county, it appears, is determined
who arc Mexicans rather than par. appear a paradox: the bottle is wrapped in flannel master of the French
made yesterday at $B. Grain—Sales of good to
prime
abundant, and two weeks earlier than usual.— tisane, will respond. The
ally
tocsin of liberty has wetted with water, and placed
to assert her rights, and Mr. Spear's friends have
in the rays
red Md. Wheats at Itk a 132 eta. We also note sales of
The account+ from every part of the State are of sounded at last. Sons of Hidalgo and Iturbido of the sun; violent evaporationdirectly
35000 bushel. Western red, received
ensues, and the
New
Orleans,
strong hopes of his nomination in the Whig coon.
from
awake! The invincible hand ofProvidence points wine actually becomes cold. It is a common
A chaplain in one of our State Prisons was at 136 cts., and 4000 bushels
the same character.
plan,
Pennsylvania at 131 a 132cis.,
out to you the road by which every portion
ty Convention.
of the too, for sailors, in warm latitudes to cover their asked by a friend how loia parishioners were. All for red and 139 eta. for white. Corn is
The Trenton (New Jersey) Gazette says, the globe will
its
in good demand.
occupy
true
under
was
the
answer.
conviction,"
place.
I=2!
Mexicans fulfil wine with cloths constantly wetted. Apartments
Sales of white at 39 a 41 cts., and yellow
lute rains and the warm sun have done and arc your destiny !"
44 a 47 cts. We
are cooled on a similar principle, and an abundance
=
"The State of Ireland :" exclainted.Mrs. Goat.
quote Oats at 32 a 33 cts,
American
Pro%isions—Jives
deserters arc continually arriving at of water is frequently dashed against the walls
held
doing
for vegetation that could be asked
A Lawyer down east advertises for a boy who can at 510 25, and prime at 54 25 a P 50. Bacon Porka is:t cts.
crington, I wont to know if they have 'next for. everything
During
Queretaro.
the
last
three
twenty
with the most gratclut effect. In India, also the
1l
Every kind of crop is growing rapidly. Every
days
presented themselves to the Mexican government, cold, so dangerous and penetrating on a clear night, write a legible hand, and can read illegible writ- for Shoulder.; 41 a 11 for Sides, mid di a 6 cts for llama.
it a'ready. I spose it would have to come in as loaf
!
ings
and stem ecems full of life, almost to burst. and were
Ile wants to use him in his oilier.
incorporated in the San Patricio com- is often applied in a peculiar manner for the par.
Territory." The old lady had been reading the ing."
pany. The garrison of Qucretero is composed of pose of freezing
Pirrsatmo, May72, le*.
Near Calcutta, in an open
Spirit of the Times.
personal geanti.—There J. not n single individwater.
The Receipts of Flour arc light, and the sales
The Reading Gazette says, our farmers from all 89.0 men of all arms.
plain, there are large shallow excavations made in ual among this vast community of intelligent persons,liut
are modprevious
A
ten
erate
at
wager
of
thousand dollars has been made the ground, and filled with straw; upon this many what:prefers a pleasing countenance and a licamilial
mtes, 450 a 4 ti2l. Sales of red Wheat
parts of the country tell us that the
coinprospects of for and against peace, in which
yellow
at
fAll
a
92;
An extensive Publishing house in New York, is
Cora
13
a
35;
several of the rows of small, shallow porous pans, filled with wa. plexion to a sallow and repulsive visage. We love to
Oats 27 1.1 1.3; New Orabundant crops of grass and grain were never deputies arc concerned.
about to bring out a new edition of the works of
ter, are
atstinset. During the night ice forms look upon elegant portraits of beautiful personages, who leans sugar 44 a ; Whiakey 19: New Orleans Molasses
better than at present.
The same correspondent says that fierera has in thin placed
Rio
V;
71;
upon
cakes
the
surface
of
the
Coffee
Lard
; it ix
pans
highly
were
54
;
Bacon,
Washington Irving, with original illustrations by
popular
personal
(air
for their
shoulder s 94 a3,
beauty, a
been nominated as President, and that a
and Sides
The editor of the Mercer Luminary,
al a 34, llama 41 a 5.
majority carefully removed before sunrise, carried to a pro. prepossessing complexion
in oft time% a principal feature
says:— of the deputies will vote fur him.
Maley, to be published in the highest style of art ; Within
pounded
and
into
a
per
repository,
there, and in the success of young beginners in business, or his or
the past week, we have visited different
The Yucatan schooner Aparecido had also ar- then covered over with blankets. mass
and we shall for the first time, have the
This manacla
writings sections of the country and it is with pleasure
DIZID.
debut Inthe fashionable world; thousands of individof this charming author in fit
we rived at New Orleans, with dates from Compeachy tore can only be pursued during the months of her
On the id day of October last, at Tampico,
and
uals who are now annoyed with
costume
sur• can state from personal
the 2d, and from Sisal to the nth inst.
observation, that the crops to
December, January, and February ; and in the dia. complexion, diseased, cracked, a sallow and repulsive of Yellow-fever, in the 30th year of his age, in :Utile',
roundings.
dates from Merida are only to the 29th, not The
chapped
and
Rum
(riot
discolored
where the ice is formed in this manner, it is
of grain look well—very well--in fact, we have as
as Into
skin, can, if they will use as a Toilet Emollient, that val- (late of this Borough,) a member of Company LI, tld Re.
already published.
never produced naturally. This ingenious process
never known them give a
Illinois
gunent.,
Volunteers.
purifier.
more promising appear•
uable skin
ST. Louis, May 21.
RADWAY'S CHINESE MEDICANON•RATIFICATIOY OF Tn.
}:ATY.—Tho
must wholly disappear before the new import of
daily ante.
TED SOAP, possess us fair, pure, sweet and healthy skin
Indian War in Oregon.—By the arrival of
papers or Thursday morning, contain a
Maj. Wenham Lake ice. What a revolution has com- as thefairest
MEM GILZIAT
telegradaughter
Meek,
The
other
in
from
the
of our race. If you hut knew the
day
West, 'we have late and most im- merce effected in India, when we remember that
pegging through that beautiful
phic report, that the Mexican
portant news from Oregon, where
Congress has reject- and fertile portion of our
all is confusion early travellers in that country were looked upon as manifold virtues of Radway's Soap, you surely would
of Purchasers of Elegant and
country, West river, we and bloodshed
ed the Treaty. The report is not
CHEAP CLOTHING, at prices
between the Whites and Indiana— liars and imposters for asserting the possibility of not he without it, its mysterious action on the skin cleanconsidered reli- noticed with pleasure, says the
extremely low, is
Annapolis Repub. Four powerful tribes have united, and commenced
able.
ses the secretory vessels from all impurity, removes from still in session at the Philadelphia Wardrobe,IOSCHESTwater into ice!"
solidifying
NUT
Street.
lican, the fine appearance of the grain crops. We a deadly war. Four battles took place in January,
the surface Pimples, Matches, Pustules, Sallow, Yellow
The
session of this Convention is conducted with uns
I=M!I
are informed that throughout the county, the crepe in three of which the W bites were successful in beat.
harmony, and the amount of business done
There is now no doubt that the crop both of and Discolored Skin; cures Salt Rheum, Ring-worm, Parraholefi
Tut Ntw Ivor Ilnir.ce, across June's
is
immense. The President—P. R.
ing their enemy. Five hundred Whiles fought a
Falls, never looked better or promised a
Rash,
MINEILLE, assisted by
Erysipelas,
Chapped
and
in
will
less
Sose
and
Ohio,
1848,
Tester,
Flesh,
Maryland
be
than
an
'Bleednumerous
Vice Presidents, presides
more abundant body of two thousand Indians a whole day,
Baltimore, fell, on Thursday morning,
great efficiency;
average
ing
Ups,
when
one. Since the stagnation in the Tobacco
and the Treasurer is kept constantly with
injuring yield.
Weak and Sore Eyes.
busy with' receiving
the
Indians
several persons.
retreated, after wounding a great market, caused by the political changes in Europe,
As a Nursery SOAP, every mother should keep this money. The Delegates to this Conventionare
delight. and have unanimously
number of the Whites.
in fits of
consented to nominate P.
letters from different parts of the Tobacco growing soap in her nursery,it protects the tender skin of thebabe R. M'Nrat.mt,
On the 29th of November,a most horrid
as
HARRISBURG
Harrisburg
FURNACE.—The
Tele. brutal
and districts of Maryland have been received, express_ front the cold and bleaching winds of winter. For the
Tire Vowro has spin commenced dri ravages graph
was
GENERAL TAYLOR,
committed by the Cayuse ing the determination of the planters to make less Toilet, it is
says: It gives us pleasure to state that the Indians,massacre
sapertor to all others, it is deliciously perfuin Vera Cruz, anal at oilicr
at the Presbyterian Mission, at the
Of the United States. If every one ofthe 100,000 patrons
hoots in Alesico
finnace of kle.thwertior Porter, in this
which lah-Wallah valley. Dr. White, his man and Wal- Tobacco then usual. The circulars sent by some med. For Shaving, it is delightful, it produces a rich, co- of the Philadelphia Wardrobe, should vote for Liar-.p.
place,
I=l
R. TPNe ale, will prove a troublrsome rival Mother
wife, of our commission merchants to their friends in pious, and lasting lather.
was burnt about
Pre.
seven weeks since, has been so far with eighteen others, were illed, and sixty or Ohio, have had the effect
competitors,
LAnnreLor Imo been convicted of tunrilvt in the rebuilt
of checking the prepare.
Each cake, to the genuine, must be signed R. O. Rad- sidential
seventy taken prisoners. The houses of the
We are happy to say that at this Convention
and repaired as to be in blast
sets
Mts. tions for largo crops in that State, and the probabi. way
all
and is sionaries and their
again,
firer degree
J.
G.
of
RADWAY,
Delegates
no-p
&R.
2 Courtland St, N. Y.
are received, and
arty men's money is
neighbors were burned to the lity is that the crop there will be under
said to a ark admirably
the ave.
Sold in Columbia by R. WILLIAMS, end Wric A Lusora. accounted just as good as anybody's money. This magground. Tho unfortunate prisoners were subs°.
nanimity is highly extraordinary
rage.
May 20-lin.
Phila., May 47, 1642.-2 t
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&
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The Baltimore Convention, after having dis.
posed of the claims of the rival delegations from
New York, by admitting both to seats, with power

abroab.
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